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In this issue:
•
•

Meet the June New
Members

Chamber Member Survey, let
us hear from you!
Guest column from
Dale Heyink, Puritas Nursery
•

Our Path Forward
What does the remainder of 2020 look like?
We don’t know! But, we hope you help us plan appropriately.
As you know, we rescheduled our March Chamber Luncheon,
sponsored by Aligned Health Center, when COVID first appeared in
our community. It was postponed to Wednesday, July 29 with guest
speaker, David Gilbert, President & CEO of Greater Cleveland Sports
Commission and Destination Cleveland.
At this time, we would like your opinion on IF we
should host this event, and others,
as we look at our calendar for the remainder of 2020.
A Community of
Opportunity
The Rocky River Chamber of
Commerce is an advocate and
vital presence in our community,
surpassing the Rocky River
border. The Chamber strives to
support a network of businesses
and civic interests, promoting
business for its members and
nurturing partnerships.
RockyRiverChamber.com

440●331●1140

To participate, please

CLICK HERE
to share your thoughts in our survey.
We ask for responses by end of business on Thursday; more than one
employee at your company may participate.
A decision and announcement will be made the morning of
Friday, July 3rd concerning the July Happy Hour and Chamber Luncheon.

hello.

Welcome
June
New Members

Laskey Costello CPA
William Costello
15514 Detroit Avenue, Lakewood 44107
216.521.2100
LaskeyCostello.com
We’re a full service accounting firm in Lakewood, Ohio. We’ve been serving
businesses, government offices, nonprofits, churches and individuals since
1985.
M T and Associates
Alan Ma
20545 Center Ridge Road, Ste. 200, Rocky River 44116
216.304.2400
For over 25 years we have been building a team of dedicated professionals
focused on providing desired results for both our valued clients and contracted
associates. Our extensive approach to engage the right strategic plan gives our
clients a competitive edge for finding talent and gives our contract associates
access to trustworthy companies and quality positions to build their careers.

Join the Rocky River Chamber on Monday, August 24, 2020
at Avon Oaks Country Club for the 30th anniversary of this event.
There are plenty of ways to be involved in this monumental anniversary year:
1.) SPONSOR! Opportunities start at $100 and go up to $2,500 for extra
exposure...deadline is August 10.
2.) GOLF! Foursomes are still available.
Not a golfer? Don’t worry - we still have great opportunities to be a part of it all!
1.) VOLUNTEER! An enthusiastic team is needed to help this day in the
sun be fun for all.
2.) DONATE! We are looking for donors to our annual raffle, raise
awareness for your brand with a donation, if you are able.
3.) BUY RAFFLE TICKETS! Tickets will be sold online for our raffle, and winners
do not need to be present at the outing to win - who’s feeling lucky?!
The Chamber and country club will remain up-to-date with all
changes made to protocol for hosting golf outings by the
Ohio Department of Health.
The health and wellness of our members and event participants
will remain our priority.

Visit RockyRiverChamber.com or call 440.331.1140 to sign up
as a sponsor or golfer. Online raffle ticket sales open now!
Above photos from 2019 Golf Outing by Rick Joyce, Huntington Bank, and Jenna Raus, Odell Construction.
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Letter from the Executive Director
Yes, we are “in this together” and now, it is time to come out of it stronger!
Hello Chamber Members,
I don’t know about you, but I’m ready to go out and get “back at it.” These past three+ months have been extremely new and
challenging terrain for us all, on many different levels. And, as we cautiously prepare for the potential “second surge,” I think
it’s also the time to prepare for our “comeback.”
As we responsibly reopen our community, we may be overwhelmed with questions: Is it really safe to be open? How do we
protect employees and customers from COVID-19? Where will my staff get COVID-19 tests and proper training? Are masks
and gloves available to purchase yet? And, who is going to pay for all this?
These questions are tough, but Rocky River Chamber is tougher! We wish to ensure that as businesses reopen, residents,
customers, and our business community, ourselves, feels safe. This organization is resilient, and also creative! The time is now
to put the most creative efforts in action in an effort to bring in consumers, making them feel as comfortable as possible.
As we are all staying in more, we are watching more TV and spending significantly more time on social media. Media
consumption is at record levels. This is the time to make the most of it and place yourself in front of your customers and
prospective consumers through Chamber marketing opportunities.
Have you ever considered running an ad in our monthly River Biz Newsletter [this very publication!]? Include your 1/8
page ad in the highly anticipated issues for just $250 per year to be included in all 12 issues.
Or, like Jersey Mike’s has done on the next page, run one full page ad for $100 per issue in River Biz. This is a unique
opportunity to have a full color ad exclusively for you to be seen by all viewers in our community.
The most unique opportunity is to participate in our NEW Chamber Chat series! These are live 15-minute interviews
with Chamber members, broadcast on Facebook and shared on the Chamber’s YouTube channel and Twitter
page. This opportunity is a free platform that allows you to share the latest and greatest going on with your
business from the comfort of your home or office. We have been hosting Chamber Chats for over two-months
[fun photos below], offering oodles of valuable information and entertainment for all who join us.
The extra time on our hands has allowed more people to read our weekly [sometimes tri-weekly] emails in the Quick River
Biz. These extra views result in more “clicks” and higher engagement with our content. This means our QRB advertisers are
being viewed more, bringing them increased exposure. These ad opportunities may include a logo or image and up to 75
words linking back to your website; and ad space is available in every QRB.
QRB rates include:
1 QRB Ad ::
$25
3 QRB Ads ::
$50 [buy 2, receive 1 free!]
6 QRB Ads ::
$75 [buy 3, receive 3 free!]
Finally, please take time to review your listing online at RockyRiverChamber.com. Every member receives a listing in our
Directory on the Chamber’s website. Are you making the most of yours? You can add directions, hours, personal bios and
photos - all for free!
If you are looking for more, you are able to upgrade your listing to an enhanced listing to add your logo onto your Member
Directory. This upgraded level is normally $75 per year – but, we are offering $25 off to all Chamber members in good
standing through the end of July.
Whatever you chose to do to reconnect with our community, know that the Rocky River Chamber is here to support you!
Warm Regards,
Angela M Barth
Executive Director
angela@rockyriverchamber.com
440.331.1140
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Guest Column
GrOw Big or Go Home!
Let gardening be part of your cure!
We have been spending more time at home this year
than ever! And, as we move into the lazy, hazy days of summer, let’s
make sure we enjoy our time outdoors at home. Taking care of all our
landscaping is the first step.
Did you know that a nice, healthy landscape should add 10% to the
value of your home? And, if you take proper care of your landscaping, it
should last 20-25 years. Now, that is a good investment! As the owner
of Puritas Nursery & Garden Center, I am happy to provide some tips
and tricks to assure your landscaping stays in tip-top shape:
All of your trees and shrubs need to be watered once a week
by you - no matter what Mother Nature does.
A tree or shrub that has been distressed may not show it until
the following year.
Your lawn also requires an inch of water by you to keep it
healthy and green.
A lawn that gets a healthy drink will have deep roots and will
help to choke out weeds.
A lawn also should be fed at least four times a year, with the
Fall feed being an important one.
Feeding your annuals often that will keep them blooming well
into the Fall!
Perennials will benefit by deadheading and will often bloom
again during the season.
Our team recommends Blossom Booster as a great fertilizer.
This virus may have kept us home for months, but it has created a new
goal for many people. A new group of folks now want to make their yard
pleasing to spend time in, and many have goals of planting a garden
for the first time! Our team at Puritas Nursery has been helping many
individuals with their plans, and we hope they will continue the pleasure
of gardening long after this virus is under control. Gardening is a wonderful past time with benefits that far surpass a beautiful
landscape.
In fact, we believe that gardening is part of the cure! It allows everyone
to get exercise and soak up some Vitamin D - plus, enjoying your
stunning landscape lifting your spirits. And, do not worry, it’s not too
late! We restock perennial flowers and shrubs almost weekly to meet
the demand.

2021
UPDATE YOUR CALENDARS!
After an extremely thoughtful process and great deal
of consideration, the Expo Committee has come to a
decision to postpone this event. The health and safety
of our members and event attendees are a priority,
and we feel it best to not host this large-scale event in
Fall 2020 after thorough research.
We are excited to announce our NEW date,
and we hope to see you there on

Thursday, April 29, 2021
Thank you to all of our early event sponsors:

PLATINUM SPONSORS:

GOLD SPONSORS:

SILVER SPONSORS:

Be safe, and keep on planting Dale Heyink
Puritas Nursery & Garden Center
216.267.5350
This month’s Guest Column contributor is Dale
Heyink, the owner of Puritas Nursery & Garden
Center. It is a West Park landmark, located in the
heart of this community for nearly a century, offering
personal attention and advice you can trust for the
gardening experts. Visit the team, and Benny
[photographed left] at 19201 Puritas Avenue soon!
July 2020

Our sponsorship deadline has been extended,
learn more at RockyRiverChamber.com
or call 440.331.1140 to start reaping the rewards!
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Arbor Day Tree Trek
Congratulations to the
Watson Family!
Thank you to all who participated in our
Arbor Day Tree Trek! Our lucky winners were
announced LIVE on Facebook with the City
of Rocky River’s Director of Public Safety
Service, Rich Snyder. And, the Watson
Family is enjoying their Tree Lovers Prize Pack!
Thank you again to our Rocky River
Chamber members who sponsored
trees: Babycakes Children's Boutique,
Battle & Polly, Burntwood Tavern,
Cleveland Clinic Children's Hospital
for Rehabilitation, E & H Ace
Hardware, Edward Jones
Investments – Patrick Surdy, Hilliard
One Hour Cleaners, Howard Hanna –
SALEmaker Team, Huffman Hunt Klym & Warner, Jungle Bob,
Lovely Paperie & Gifts, Normandy Senior Living, Odell
Construction, One World Shop, Rockport Senior Living, Rocky River
Public Library, Spooner Risk Control, Surety HR, T-3 Performance,
Tri-C - Westshore Campus, Ultimate Air Shuttle, and Welsh Home.

2020 Officers
Chair

Anne Kuenzel
Cleveland Clinic

Vice Chair Policy

Christopher Klym
Huffman Hunt Klym

Vice Chair Events

Jim Riedl
911 Driving School

Vice Chair Economic
Development
Vice Chair
Membership

Steve Polly
Battle & Polly
Dan Weist
Howard Hanna

Treasurer

Mike Trifiletti
Devries, Trifiletti & Loy CPAs

Secretary

Penny Horton
The Proficient Office

Past Chair

Steve Polly
Battle & Polly

Executive Director

Angela Barth

2020 Board of Directors
Julie Bialowas Cleveland Magazine
Eric Cook T3 Performance

July

Committee ZOOM Meetings
Membership Committee
Wednesday, July 8 at 8:30 AM
Contact: Dan Weist - 216.288.3404
Expo Committee
Tuesday, July 14 at 9:00 AM
Contact: Eileen Gorski - 440.241.4661
Golf Committee
Thursday, July 16 at 4:00 PM
Contact: Marc Hustek - 216.374.4882

In Sympathy
Harlow H. Eichler was a lifelong resident
of Rocky River and dedicated community
member. He owned many businesses,
included Mark Right Company, and
served the Rocky River Chamber as a
past Board President. In addition to his
involvement with the Chamber, he was a
Rocky River Public Library Trustee and
President of the Rocky River Historical
Society.
Chamber Board Member, Jim Riedl
shares: “Harlow Eichler was a lifelong
supporter of the Rocky River Chamber
and all things that would help
local businesses. His big
smile and firm handshake
always made you feel
welcome and cared for. The
Rocky River community lost
a good man who left big
shoes to fill.”
The Eichler Family is in our
thoughts and prayers at this
difficult time.
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Rick Gorski Corporate Investigative Services
Meredith Hardington Howard Hanna - SALEmaker
Marc Hustek Howard Hanna
Rick Joyce Huntington National Bank
Sharon Spooner FranNet of Northern Ohio

Mike Thomas City of Rocky River
Would you like to learn more
about the Rocky River
Chamber of Commerce and
our members?

Visit us at
RockyRiverChamber.com
for a full Member Directory.

Connect with us any time!
info@rockyriverchamber.com
RockyRiverChamber.com
Phone - 440●331●1140
Fax - 440●331●3485
Get “social” with
the Chamber
@RockyRiverCC
Thank you to the RiverBiz Contributors:
Printing: Minuteman Press Printing
Proofreading: Anne Kuenzel and Donna Kopina
Design, Writing, Layout: Angela Barth
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